ABSTRACT: Here we apply microcrystal electron diffraction (MicroED) to the structural determination of transition-metal complexes. We find that the simultaneous use of 300 keV electrons, very low electron doses, and an ultrasensitive camera allows for the collection of data without cryogenic cooling of the stage. This technique reveals the first crystal structures of the classic zirconocene hydride, colloquially known as "Schwartz's reagent", a novel Pd(II) complex not amenable to solution-state NMR or X-ray crystallography, and five other paramagnetic and diamagnetic transition-metal complexes.
■ INTRODUCTION
For over a century, crystallography has fueled developments in modern chemistry. Within the chemical enterprise, crystallography has played a particularly special role in organometallic chemistry. Here, NMR-silent nuclei, paramagnetic spin, diversity of bonding and coordination environments, and poor reactivity profiles hinder the application of many solution-state characterization techniques. However, the need for carefully prepared single crystals with dimensions on the order of 0.1 mm 3 can also limit the application of X-ray crystallography. Moreover, neutron diffraction can be limited by the requirement of even larger crystals (∼0.5 mm 3 ) and incompatibility with boron-containing compounds, as a result of destructive nuclear reactions. 1 Electron diffraction, as opposed to X-ray diffraction, offers several benefits, primarily the ability to circumvent the need for such large crystals for successful structural analysis of molecular compounds. Since earlier work by Kolb et al. 2 and Mugnaioli et al. 3 to adapt 3D electron diffraction techniques for structural analysis, several studies using a variety of electron diffraction techniques have been employed to structurally characterize inorganic and organic−inorganic hybrid materials such as metal organic frameworks. 4−10 Although these studies demonstrate the power of such techniques, we aim to adapt this method as a routine structural characterization tool for inorganic and organometallic chemists who often rely on traditional X-ray analysis as their primary means of characterization for highly reactive and unstable compounds. Here we employ the electron diffraction technique MicroED under ambient temperature using a 300 keV TEM to structurally characterize several organometallic compounds, reactive intermediates, and transition-metal coordination complexes, which are of interest to the practicing chemist and are often employed as catalytic reagents for a variety of important synthetic transformations. Despite there being several different methods for the collection of electron diffraction data, we found that the continuousrotation technique used for MicroED is readily implemented on currently available instruments, and data obtained from this method is easily processed using standard, freely available, crystallographic software. 11 The MicroED method itself, which has typically been employed for large macromolecular structure analysis, is often performed under cryogenic conditions to preserve the hydration state of such biomolecules. However, prior studies have shown that by leveraging sensitive detectors, it is possible to use low electron doses to collect diffraction for small molecule structure determination under ambient temperatures, even for compounds that are particularly beam sensitive. 12−15 Using ambient temperature MicroED, we successfully resolve the first crystal structure of the privileged hydrozirconation reagent chloridobis(η 5 -cyclopentadienyl)hydridozirconium, colloquially known as Schwartz's reagent, which was obtained from bulk powder utilized as purchased and determined by direct methods. We also report an ab initio structure of a Pd(II) 1,2-dipallidated alkyl species, obtained as a precipitant from the reaction mixture of ethylene with a pseudo-low-coordinate Pd(I) dimer. As a demonstration of the broad applicability of MicroED, we also determine the structures of five other transition-metal complexes.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Having recently reported the application of the CryoEM method MicroED to determine structures of several complex organic molecules, 16 we now evaluated the facility with which MicroED could interrogate complex organometallic species. We were particularly interested in chemical entities that failed to yield structures by conventional structural elucidation methodscrystallography or solution-state characterization. We first interrogated the structure of chloridobis(η 5 -cyclopentadienyl)hydridozirconium 1 ( Figure 1A) , 17 a wellknown industrial catalyst colloquially referred to as Schwartz's reagent. Schwartz's reagent sees widespread use in modern organic synthesis and is useful for a number of unique transformations mediated via hydrozirconation intermediates. 18−20 However, despite its synthetic relevance and the countervailing fact that half a century has transpired since Wailes and Weigold first discovered this species, 21, 22 no single crystal structure of this canonical zirconocene complex has been obtained. This gap in crystallographic data has been attributed to the low solubility of the complex in hydrocarbon and ethereal solvents and its reactivity with polar chlorinated solvents, 23 precluding its crystallization and hindering NMR studies. As such, the currently accepted structure of Schwartz's reagent, a centrosymmetric dimer doubly linked by two bridging hydride ligands, represents a reconstruction from a combination of FTIR spectroscopy, 21, 22 solid-state 35 Cl NMR studies, 24 and X-ray diffraction of related complexes. 25 To confirm this inferred structure, we subjected commercially acquired Schwartz's reagent to ambient temperature MicroED. Continuous-rotation data was collected from three crystals (Movie S1) at ambient temperature (ca. 23°C), using a lowflux 300 keV electron beam (e.g., below 0.01 e − /Å 2 per second) and a TVIPS XF-416 camera in rolling shutter mode ( Figure 3B ). The resulting diffraction was reduced and merged to obtain a high-completeness (90.6%) data set resolved at 1.15 Å. The room temperature Schwartz's structure was then determined ab initio by direct methods and refined to reveal the expected centrosymmetric dimer. Importantly, refinement proceeded smoothly and required no ex post facto corrections, calculations, or molecular replacement procedures. 26 The structure with riding hydrogens on the cyclopentadienyl ligands refined with anisotropic displacement parameters to an R 1 value of 14.9%. Critically, we had already observed suggestive regions of electron density consistent with bridging hydrides in the initial difference Fourier map ( Figure 1B ). To trace this more explicitly, we tracked peaks in the screened Coulomb potential within the unit cell, representing atomic locations. A sampling of consecutive two-dimensional slices in real space along the a-axis at the central mirror plane, which runs orthogonal to the cyclopentadienyl rings but bisects the zirconium, chlorine, and hydrogen atoms ( Figure 1C and Movie S2) shows two hydrides emerging from the void space of the noise floor, thus corroborating the hydride positions observed during structural refinement ( Figure 1D ).
Concurrent to our study of the application of MicroED to organometallic species, we sought to apply this powerful technique to active research problems in our groups including the reactivity of dimeric Pd(I) complexes. Dimeric palladium-(I) species featuring Pd−Pd bonds have been previously reported to react with a variety of small molecules to give homolytic cleavage 27 or insertion products. 28 Pd(I) dimer 2 ( Figure 2 ), synthesized by thermolysis or UV irradiation of the methyl palladium phosphine precursor, 29 was fully characterized by single crystal XRD ( Figure 2B ) and multinuclear NMR (see Supporting Information). To study the reactivity of this species (2), a THF solution was treated with ethylene gas, which interestingly led to a dramatic color change and precipitation of a yellow solid (Figure 2A ). Efforts to characterize this solid, however, were frustrated by the lack of solubility and fragile nature of the putative ethylene adduct, as treatment of the precipitant with a variety of crystallization and/or NMR solvents led to rapid gas release and reformation of starting material 2. Typically, such physical properties of a reactive intermediate would preclude definitive structural characterization. The yellow precipitate was instead taken directly from the reaction mix and deposited on an EM grid for characterization by MicroED. Remarkably, under high magnification, the apparently amorphous solid proved to have nanocrystalline domains that yielded the electron diffraction patterns shown in Figure S2 . Diffraction movies were reduced to yield a high-completeness data set that produced an ab initio solution, which during refinement led to the definitive structural assignment of the species as the unexpected oxidative insertion product 3. Such ethylene insertion products have been reported but remain rare. 30−32 This structure features two Pd(II) phosphine moieties linked by the reduced ethylene linker (Figure 2C, D) . The extended linker precludes ipso-π-arene interactions of the phosphines, and therefore, one equivalent of THF completes the coordination sphere of each palladium center. The solid-state 13 
C{
1 H} cross-polarization magic angle spinning (CPMAS) NMR spectrum of 3 contains a signal at 37 ppm assigned to the reduced ethylene fragment ( Figure S16 ). The 
P{
1 H} CPMAS NMR spectroscopy (Figures S17 and S18) are also consistent with the structure of 3 obtained from microED measurements. These NMR spectra also demonstrate the homogeneity of the sample.
To establish the generality of our approach we went on to determine structures of five additional commonly used organometallic compounds and transition-metal coordination complexes ( Figure 3 
, were all determined using direct methods from data collected at noncryogenic temperatures. Together, this set of molecular structures demonstrates the utility of ambient temperature electron diffraction for the study of transitionmetal complexes. Bulk powders of these compounds were analyzed by MicroED as described above, and data collected from one or more crystals were merged resulting in the assignment of space group and unit cell parameters that closely matched published values for XRD structures of these compounds, with the exception of compounds 6 and 7, which are new polymorphs. 3336 For a direct comparison, electron diffraction structures of compounds 4, 5, and 8 were overlaid with previously reported X-ray structures. (5) is both geometrically and symmetrically consistent with the published X-ray crystallographic data with a deviation of 0.164 Å. 40 Although the published structures of these compounds are associated with lower statistical errors in general, our ambient temperature MicroED structures were determined from bulk powders (i.e., no formal recrystallization) and maintain sufficiently accurate statistical parameters ( Figure 3C ) to unambiguously characterize the connectivity of these compounds. These considerations render electron diffraction a powerful alternative for structural determination of transitionmetal hydride structures.
Several previous studies use electron diffraction data for the determination of hydrogen atom positions 41−44 in metal hydrides, which are capable of exhibiting different chemical, electronic, and bonding properties in comparison to typical hydrogen atoms, and thus, the current quality of electron diffraction data obtained in this study does not allow for their unambiguous placement with high-enough precision to facilitate accurate discussion of bond lengths and angles. Although collecting data in continuous-rotation mode helps reduce dynamical scattering, residual dynamical scattering present in the data limits the accuracy of refinements based on a kinematical scattering approximation, and therefore, bond distances derived in this way can potentially be chemically inconsistent. 45 This problem has been well-analyzed by several other groups including Palatinus et al., who have used dynamical refinement on electron diffraction data collected in precession mode to help reduce statistical errors in atomic placement and bonding. 43, 45, 46, 47 It is expected that such statistics of hydride localization as well as bond lengths and angles for all atomic constituents will improve with subsequent amelioration of microscopes and detectors. Furthermore, improvements in refinement software such as Jana, which has previously been used for processing of precession data, may now allow the possibility of applying dynamical refinements to continuous-rotation data, further reducing statistical error. 42, 43 ■ CONCLUSIONS Ambient temperature electron diffraction is an advantageous step toward the routine determination of organometallic species and potentially applicable to a wide array of small molecule organometallic and inorganic solids. The ability to routinely solve structures from nanocrystalline material and unambiguously determine the position of all atoms, including historically challenging hydrides attached to heavy atoms, presents chemists with a potent tool for the broad identification and characterization of elusive, but relevant, complexes. Armed with this method, we have determined structures of a diverse series of organometallic compounds and transition-metal coordination complexes, including those obtained from both commercial and laboratory synthesis. Importantly, each of these structures was determined ab initio by direct methods and refined using methods common to XRD. Our application of ambient temperature MicroED to the structure determination of Schwartz's reagent, obtained directly from the commercial seemingly amorphous powder, highlights the power of this new approach. Despite the importance of this molecule in synthetic chemistry, no previous high-resolution crystal structures have been obtained, as a result of the seemingly amorphous nature of the white powder obtained by precipitation during its preparation. Our ambient temperature MicroED structure not only confirms the dimeric nature of the reagent but more remarkably identifies the likely locations of bridging hydrides that are visible in electrostatic potential maps and can be refined freely. This method also allows for the determination of an unusual Pd(II) intermediate that was not amenable to structure determination by solution-state NMR or single crystal X-ray diffraction. Moreover, neutron diffraction would be incompatible with this compound because of destructive boron neutron capture nuclear reactions. Importantly, although several protein structures have been determined by MicroED using molecular replacement, and structures of small molecules and polypeptides of known connectivity have been determined from MicroED data via direct methods, the reported Pd(II) complex (3) is a rare example of a novel complex small molecule identified by MicroED without prior knowledge of the structure or other corroborating solution-state spectroscopic methods. Although our data does not facilitate extensive discussions of bond lengths or angles because of higher-thanexpected statistical errors in refinement compared to traditional XRD, the fact that cryogenic temperatures are not required to obtain structural information from reactive metal complexes is ground-breaking, as many research institutions can make rapid use of readily available TEM facilities. Moreover, utilization of a more sensitive and faster detector, with shorter dead-time, 11 reduces peak overlap between frames as well. Ambient temperature measurements also dramatically simplify sample preparation and loading, eliminating issues typically associated with cryogenic cooling that often complicate crystal screening and data collection (e.g., ice deposition). We envision that microelectron diffraction will continue to improve and find new applications in the molecular sciences. Efforts directed toward a multitude of new frontiers in small molecule electron diffraction are already underway. These efforts are expected to bring new horizons for small molecule structure determination over the coming months and years. 
